Suffusion describes the phenomenon whereby finer particles are eroded through the voids of coarse particles by the seepage flow. This may cause the deterioration of the hydraulic structure and, in the worst case, result in the failure of the hydraulic structure. The suffusion process is presented in this paper in an embankment under transient and steady seepage conditions. A series of physical model tests on seepage-induced suffusion on a small-scale model embankment is performed under constant boundary head conditions. A binary mixture, consisting of two Silica sands (Silica sands Nos. 3 and 8), which is categorized as "internally unstable material" by several previous criteria for the seepage-induced internal stability, is used for the model embankment. The cumulative eroded soil mass and the discharged rate of water are recorded during the seepage tests. The spatial extent of the variation in erosion-induced fines contents is discussed through sieve analyzes on subdivided areas of the model embankment after seepage testing. The test results reveal that a decrease in fines propagates along the phreatic surface from downstream in the embankment. Below the phreatic surface, the eroded fines not only move laterally by the seepage flow, but also vertically due to the gravitational force, and are deposited in the foundation. This deposition of the fines results in the expansion of the fine-rich region in the foundation and causes a decrease in the permeability of the whole embankment.
Introduction
Erosion induced by seepage inside embankments is called internal erosion. This phenomenon is known to be one of the causes of the deterioration of hydraulic structures and, in severe cases, triggers the failure of the structures (e.g., Foster et al., 2000; Richards and Reddy, 2007; Fry et al., 2012) . Ground disasters caused by this phenomenon have not only occurred in hydraulic structures, but also in reclaimed land (Khomenko, 2006; Kuwano et al., 2012) .
Types of internal erosion include concentrated leak erosion, contact erosion, backward erosion, and suffusion (Fry, 2012; Fell and Fry, 2013) . Concentrated leak erosion is driven by the seepage flow in the opening (crack or cavity). It detaches particles from the sides of the opening. Contact erosion is the erosion of particles at the interface between fine and coarse layers due to a quasihorizontal groundwater flow. Backward erosion describes the erosion of soil particles at the exit end of a seepage path, such as leaking through the downstream surface due to a high exit velocity or hydraulic gradient. Suffusion describes the phenomenon whereby finer particles are eroded through the voids between the coarse particles by the seepage flow. It is also described as "a special case of backward erosion peculiar to gap-graded soil" (Richards and Reddy, 2014) . This paper focuses on the suffusion phenomenon.
The process of dam failure by internal erosion and piping is classified into four phases: the initiation of erosion, the continuation of erosion, the progression to form a pipe, and the formation of a breach (Foster and Fell, 1999) . Foster and Fell (1999) described this erosion process by detailed event trees. Some of the steps of this process show how failure initiated due to suffusion in an embankment or its foundation; this is the target of the present study. defined suffusion as the phenomenon whereby "the finer fraction of an internally unstable soil moves within the coarser fraction without any loss of matrix integrity or change in total volume," whereas with suffosion, "particle migration yields a reduction in total volume and a consequent potential for collapse of the soil matrix". In this paper, the widely accepted term "suffusion" is used.
Suffusion develops in the first two phases, namely, the initiation of erosion and the continuation of erosion, in the failure scenarios initiated by suffusion. This phenomenon is a potential risk to the long-term stability of hydraulic structures over a period of years. During these phases, the performance of a hydraulic structure, e.g., the hydraulic and mechanical characteristics, might deteriorate progressively. On the other hand, the time scale for the third and fourth phases related to piping, namely, the progression to form a pipe and the formation of a breach, are relatively short, compared with the time scale for the first two phases. In other words, the hydraulic structure is in the phases of the initiation or the continuation of erosion for most of its service life. Therefore, this study focuses on the suffusion development phase and includes the initiation of erosion and the continuation of erosion phases.
For the initiation of erosion phase in the failure process of embankment dams, many research works have been conducted on suffusion and internal instability based on one-directional upwards or downwards seepage experiments; the initiation of this phenomenon depends on the particle size ratio between the finer fraction and the coarse fraction (e.g., Honjo et al., 1996; Terzaghi, 1939) , the particle size distribution (e.g., Kenney and Lau, 1985; Li and Fannin, 2008; Wan and Fell, 2008; Chang and Zhang, 2013; Moraci et al., 2014) , the particle shape (Marot et al., 2012) , the confining pressure (e.g., Bendahmane et al., 2008; , the hydraulic gradient (e.g., Skempton and Brogan; 1994 , Sterpi, 2003 , the flow velocity (Perzlmaier et al., 2007) , and the seepage angle Reddy, 2012, 2014) , among other factors. Richards and Reddy (2014) suggested a methodology based on kinetic energy to predict suffusion and the backward erosion initiation potential and performed analyses of the factors of safety against these phenomena for a homogenous embankment model with a foundation.
For the continuation of erosion phase, the development of erosion depends on the presence or absence of an adequate filter or transition zone (Foster and Fell, 1999) . showed the spatial and temporal progression of seepage-induced internal instability, which included suffusion and suffosion from the initiation to the progression phases in a one-dimensional seepage field. They observed the conditions of the specimen through a transparent wall and measured the local hydraulic gradient in the specimen. Luo et al. (2012) described the evolution of suffusion in pore scale as: "fine particles migration-pores clogging-pushing out clogging pores-fine particles remigration." These observations were made in the laboratory in a relatively short period, i.e., days. However, the time scale for the initiation and the continuation of suffusion phases in a real embankment or foundation is very slow, i.e., from months to years (Fell et al., 2003) .
Most of the above-mentioned suffusion studies focused on the phenomenon in a uniform one-dimensional seepage field, while the seepage flow in a real structure is more complex and so is the suffusion progress. However, there are few studies which consider the effect of the geometry of a real structure on suffusion in the initiation and the continuation phases. The laboratory experiments of Lindow et al. (2009) suggested that the failure mechanism due to seepage is dependent on the slope angle. Sterpi (2003) , Cividini and Gioda (2004) and Cividini et al. (2009) carried out finite element analyses to examine the spatial and temporal distributions of fines under seepage with a phreatic surface by modifying the erosion model proposed by Sterpi (2003) . Uzuoka et al. (2012) and Zhang et al. (2013 Zhang et al. ( , 2014 demonstrated the temporal change in fines within the "geometry" of the embankment by means of numerical simulations.
Experimental studies on internal erosion have been conducted for large-scale contact erosion (Beguin et al., 2012) . To the authors' knowledge, studies based on physical model tests for suffusion are limited (Saito et al., 2012) . Saito et al. (2012) provided eight hours of water supply, 16 h of drainage and 180 repetitions to a physical model, which was made of pit sand to imitate a levee. After seepage testing, the fines content was examined at four locations within the model levee.
In this paper, a series of physical model tests is performed on a small-scale model to examine the seepage-induced suffusion process in an embankment during the phases of the initiation and the continuation of erosion.
Experimental apparatus and procedure

Material
To simplify the phenomenon, a mixture of fine and course fractions, namely, a gap-graded soil, is used for the model. This type of gap-graded soil exists in the glacial tills of Canada and New Zealand, but sometimes is used as material for filling. To use a dredged soil as a fill material, its workability is improved by mixing in cement or pit sand. Typically, the latter is a gap-graded soil. Although use of such a material can exaggerate the test results, it allows (a) easy distinction between the base and the erodible materials and (b) easy observation of the fines migration in a short period.
Based on the works by Takahashi (2012, 2014) , Silica sands Nos. 3 and 8 are used as the model materials. Silica sand No. 3 is applied to model the soil skeleton, while Silica sand No. 8 is applied as the erodible fines particles in the voids of the coarse skeleton. Hereafter, Silica sand No. 8 is referred to as fines for simplicity, even though Silica sand No. 8 is not strictly classified as fines by the Japanese Industrial Standards (JIS). The chosen fines content of the mixture is 15%. The particle size distribution curves for each type of sand are shown in Fig. 1 , while the mixture and the basic properties of the mixture material are shown in Table 1 .
According to several criteria on seepage-induced internal stability (Chang and Zhang, 2013; Wan and Fell, 2008; Li and Fannin, 2008) , the mixture used in this study is categorized as "Internally unstable material" and it is vulnerable to suffusion if seepage takes place. The calculated critical hydraulic gradient for zero effective stress is 1.0 according to Terzaghi's equation. Ke and Takahashi (2012) ). From this linear relationship, the expected critical gradient against suffusion for the mixture used in this study (15% fines content) is 0.25.
Permeability tests are conducted on specimens with varying fines contents (FC ¼ 2.5-30.0%) under a constant void ratio of the coarse skeleton (void ratio of the coarse skeleton, e s ¼ 0.885; relative density of the coarse skeleton, Dr s ¼ 40%) in accordance with JIS and Japanese Geotechnical Society (JGS) standards. In the tests, a small hydraulic gradient is imposed so that suffusion does not occur during the tests. Fig. 2 shows the relationship between hydraulic conductivity and the fines contents. In physical model tests, described later, the model embankment is made of partially saturated soil containing tap water. For these reasons, permeability tests are conducted on (a) soil that has been partially saturated with tap water and (b) soil that has been fully saturated with deaired water. Fig. 2 indicates that the hydraulic conductivity of a specimen without deairing is lower than that of a fully saturated one. It should also be noted that, even at the same fines content, the packing of the fines may not be the same for these two conditions because the position of the fines in the voids of the coarse skeleton are different depending on whether or not air bubbles exist in the voids.
Experimental apparatus
The embankment models are made in a steel box with inner dimensions of 500 mm Â 150 mm Â 350 mm, as shown in Fig. 3 (a). The box has two tanks on both sides, namely the "water supply tank" and the "drainage tank." The vertical sidewalls between the tank and the embankment model contain a metal mesh so that only water and fines less than 0.25 mm can flow through them. By pouring water into the water supply tank, the seepage flow in the ground can be modeled. The boundary heads reach 190 mm and 40 mm at the upstream and downstream sides, respectively, in around 30-40 min for all cases. Seepage water from the model embankment eventually passes through the drainage tank and finally discharges from the outlet. The drainage tank has two holes, one is to discharge the eroded soil and some quantity of water (a small hole located at a level of 0 mm) and the other is to maintain a constant head (a large hole located at a level of 40 mm).
As shown in Fig. 3 (b), the discharged soil and water flow into a small container via an aluminum angle. The small container is filled with water to a constant level and is located near the steel box. Eroded fines are collected in a bowl that is suspended on wires under the water inside the small container. To prevent the outflow of fines to the outside of the bowl and to help the sedimentation of fines, the bowl is covered with filter paper on the side surface. The cumulative eroded mass is recorded automatically by a load cell (Kyowa Electronic Instruments Co., Ltd., LVS-2KA, measureable range: 0-20 N) connected to the wires. The calibration of the load cell is performed before each seepage test, and the mass balance is also checked by the amount of collected eroded soil after each test. To prevent material separation during the preparation of the model embankment, the moist tamping method (Ladd, 1978) is employed. The soil is compacted in layers, with a thickness of 20 mm, where no sensors are located. The pore pressure transducers used here are SSK Micro Pressure Transducers P306V-01 (measurable range: 0-10 kPa). To avoid the formation of a concentrated water path along the wiring of the sensors, the pore pressure transducers are placed near the back side of the steel box. An effort is made to measure the pore water pressure properly. However, the response of the sensor output was not so sharp, i.e., full saturation of the sensors may not have been achieved, since the tests started from the state in which the model embankment was under partially saturated conditions with a small water content. Even so, the sensor readings can be used to detect the arrival of water and to measure the changes in pore water pressure. The target dry density is 1.560 g/cm 3 (void ratio, e¼ 0.695; relative density, Dr¼ 35%). The initial moisture content is 3.0%. After making the level ground, the model ground is scraped off with a shaped frame and formed to be a 260.5-mm-high embankment. To prevent the occurrence of a strong flow between the side wall and the model, a mixture of grease and silicon oil is put on the inside surface of the wall.
The model embankment is composed of two areas, the "foundation zone" and the "slope zone" (includes the "slope zone" and the "lower section of the crown"), as shown in Fig. 3(a) . The foundation zone is an 80-mm-thick horizontal layer and the slope zone is an embankment with a slope of 1: 1.8. According to a statistical survey of dam failures, this type of zoning, which has no zoning of materials or downstream filter, is most vulnerable to internal erosion (Foster and Fell, 2001; Fry et al., 2012) .
As far as the saturated seepage flow is concerned, the hydraulic gradient field in the model embankment is similar to a possible prototype, provided that the geometry of the embankment and the water head at the boundaries are consistent. However, if a phreatic water surface exists and internal erosion is involved, the following problems may arise and create limitations to this experiment: (1) the relative position of the phreatic surface in the small-scale model becomes higher than that in the prototype because the amount of capillary rise does not change with the model scale; and (2) the erosion-induced contractive deformation in the smallscale model can be diminished, since a soil becomes more dilative under small confining pressure. In addition to these problems, the confining pressure dependency of the fines loss is another concern. Ke and Takahashi (2014) carried out a series of one-dimensional downward seepage tests on a similar mixture with a fines content of 35% under several levels of confining pressure and showed that the erosion potential decreases with an increasing confining pressure. Bendahmane et al. (2008) also showed a similar tendency for different internally unstable soil. , and demonstrated that an increase in effective confining pressure would cause an increase in the critical hydraulic gradient for erosion. Tomlinson and Vaid (2000) investigated the effect of the confining pressure on the initiation of piping experimentally. Their results indicate that (a) the confining pressure has a certain influence on the internal stability if the ratio between the course and fines particles is not so large and (b) particle size ratio D 15c /d 85f is the most important parameter for the initiation of piping. Considering these results, the stress level of an embankment may have little effect on suffusion. Therefore, useful data on the spatial changes in the fines content can be obtained by physical model tests in small-scale models.
Experiment procedure and conditions
In this study, the seepage flow stages of a transient seepage condition (first permeation to partially saturated model) and a steady seepage condition are reproduced using the above experimental system. First, the transport of fines in the above-mentioned stages is examined. By controlling the water level at the upstream boundary, the influence of repeated permeation on the spatial change in the fines in the embankment is also examined. Detailed test conditions and a conceptual diagram of the controlled water level at the upstream boundary are summarized in Table 2 and Fig. 4 . The elapsed time is measured by the pouring of water into the water supply tank. The seepage flow in the embankment reaches a nearly steady condition in 30-40 min.
A total of eight tests are conducted. Case St1 is conducted to investigate the erosion during the first permeation stage (unsteady seepage condition) and the test is terminated as soon as the steady seepage condition is reached (Fig. 4) . In the other cases (Cases St20, St24, St48, and St280), the seepage is continued for a prescribed time while keeping the water heads at the boundaries constant. Cases St96RS4, St96RS8, and St280RS40 are carried out to assess the influence of the raising and the lowering of the phreatic surface on the spatial changes in the fines in the embankment. Case St96RS4 consists of 1440 min of water supply, 1440 min of drainage, and four repetitions to the physical model. In Case St96RS8, repeated water penetrations are provided in eight cycles of 720 min. In this case, the value of the pore water pressure transducer at P1 in Fig. 3(a) shows a maximum head fluctuation of plus or minus 50 mm due to complications in the experimental system. In Case St280RS40, the repeated permeation times are random. The objective of Case St280RS40 is to understand how the spatial distribution of the fines in the embankment is affected by the raising and the lowering of the phreatic surface. To exaggerate the spatial change in the fines, the raising and the lowering of the water level at the upstream are randomly conducted as many times as possible.
During the seepage tests, the crown settlement is measured by displacement sensors. However, even in Cases St280 and StRS40, which showed relatively large settlements, the maximum values were 0.16 mm and 0.21 mm at the top of the slope and 0.06 mm and 0.24 mm at the center of the crown during the seepage tests. Compared with the initial model height of 260.5 mm, it can be said that the overall change in volume of the model embankment is negligible. Therefore, the volume change of the embankments is not considered in this study.
After the seepage tests, a sieve analysis is carried out in each area of the embankment to estimate the extent of the variation in erosion-induced fines contents. Soils are sieved in a dry condition. This is because the non-plastic sample, with a large grain size ratio of coarse to fine components, is easily separated. This test is conducted once per each divided element. For each test, the sieves are cleaned with a vibrator, an air duster gun, and a needle bar. Since the sieving was conducted in a dry condition, the possibility of the loss in fines during the sieving cannot be denied. However, as Silica sand No. 8, which is used as the erodible fines particles in this experiment, is classified as fine sand, the amount of loss is minimal. The samples are taken 24 h after the end of the seepage tests. At this time, the model ground is under partially saturated conditions and the shape of the model is maintained by suction. To avoid the collapse of the model, the steel box is tilted at 301 to the upright during the sample collection. In the sampling, a thin plate is penetrated perpendicular to the side face of the model. The work is conducted with great care as quickly as possible to prevent the drying of the soil (minimum time 5 h, maximum time 8 h). The number of sampling areas for the sieve analyses is given in Table 2 . Since no previous studies have reported the detailed distribution of the fines fractions in the physical model, this is one of the features of the present study.
Results and discussion
3.1. First permeation-induced change in spatial distribution of fines (Case St1) Fig. 5 shows the evolutions of the cumulative eroded soil mass and the variation in pore water pressure with time for Case St1. The left vertical axis is for the evolutions of the cumulative eroded soil mass, while the right one is for the variation in pore water pressure. The variations in pore water pressure are not directly linked to the water level. They depend on not only the hydrostatic pressure, but also the influence of the immediate fines distribution. From this figure, it can be seen that the pore water pressure increases with the increase in the water level at all the measurement points until around 0.2 h. After that, they show a peak value around an elapsed time of 0.2 h. Finally, they reach a nearly steady seepage condition.
The initiation of fines erosion is observed almost as soon as the pore water pressure, located at the bottom of the toe (P4 in Fig. 3) , starts rising. Major fines erosion takes place over a period of around 0.15 h (540 s) after the detection of the eroded soil from the model. After that, the increment in eroded soil mass with time becomes small. These facts suggest that a relatively large amount of soil is eroded under the unsteady seepage condition, i.e., during the first permeation of water to the embankment.
The distribution of changes in the fines contents, normalized by the initial value, is plotted in Fig. 6 for Case St1. The changes in the spatial distribution of the fines are calculated by assuming that the initial fines content is the same in all parts of the model embankment before the seepage tests. In the figure, the observed phreatic surface before the end of the seepage tests is indicated by a solid line.
A decrease in fines is observed throughout the model, especially at the bottom of the foundation near the downstream boundary (Fig. 6) . The majority of these changes in the spatial distribution of the fines may occur before reaching the nearly steady state. A lot of fines wash out during the first permeation and this may be attributed to the disappearance of suction due to the saturation and the reposition of fines by hydraulic force. The first arrival of seepage water may cause changes in the effective stress, resulting in small changes in the structure of the soil. A particle held in a stable position before wetting suffers hydraulic force, such as seepage force and buoyancy force, when the seepage water reaches the particle. Then, a movable particle initiates the migration or transportation. The initiation might depend on the particle size and/or the initial position in the void of the coarse skeleton. This particle migration or transportation leads to changes in the immediate local flow conditions and an infinitesimal collapse of the initial structure of the soil. As a result, fines reposition takes place. Fell et al. (2003) explained that the vulnerability to dam failure is greater on the first water filling or at the historic high reservoir water level. In other words, marked changes in hydraulic stability against seepage of an embankment occur during the wetting. Fig. 7 shows the evolutions of the cumulative eroded soil mass for Cases St20, St24, and St48 and the discharge rate of water at the toe, with the exception of Case St1. The right vertical axis is for the normalized mass of erosion. The eroded soil ratio in Table 2 and the normalized mass of erosion in Figs. 7 and 12 are calculated by normalizing the cumulative eroded soil mass by the total fines (Silica sand No. 8) in the model before the seepage tests. In Case St48, the data are not collected continuously. The ending total eroded soil masses are as summarized in Table 2 . As shown in Fig. 7 , major fines erosion takes place in the early stage of the seepage tests (until around 1-4 h). In this period, the discharge rate is relatively large. After that, the erosion rates get smaller and the discharge rate also gradually decreases with time to 0.4-0.6 L/min. Some discrepancy in the cumulative eroded soil mass exists, i.e., the eroded soil mass is relatively large in Case St280 (see Table 2 ) and the discharged rate is also large in this case, compared with the other cases. The exact causes are unclear, but the authors infer the occurrence of a relatively strong flow between the sidewall and the soil in this case. However, as the spatial distributions of fines fractions in the middle cross section in this case show a coherent trend, compared with the other cases, this test result is also used to discuss the progress of suffusion in the following subsections.
Characteristics of erosion under the steady seepage flow
The main cause of the fines erosion in the early stage of the seepage tests is attributed to the disappearance of suction due to water permeation and the reposition of fines by hydraulic force, as described above. After a certain elapsed time, the evolution of suffusion slowly continues under the nearly steady seepage conditions in the embankment, as described by Luo et al. (2012) , for the one-dimensional seepage tests, i.e., fine particles migration-pores clogging-pushing out clogging pores-fine particles remigration.
The distributions of the changes in the percentage of the fines contents normalized by the initial value are plotted in Fig. 8 for all the cases. After a certain elapsed time, it became difficult to observe the accurate phreatic surface for the wetting of the soil. Thus, the phreatic surface could not be observed except in the case of Case St1. Therefore, in the figure, the observed phreatic surface before the end of Case St1 is indicated by a solid line to show the approximate position of the phreatic surface for each case. All the results show that the fines content decreases as a whole, especially for elements near the downstream boundary. A decrease in fines in the elements near the upstream boundary is also seen because of the absence of a supply of fines from the upstream. The following can be observed from the figure:
In Cases St24 , St 48, and St280 (Fig. 8(b)-(d) ), a regressive decrease in fines along the phreatic surface is observed from the middle of the foundation near the downstream boundary.
In Case St20, an increase in the fines content is observed in some elements.
In Case St48, although the seepage time for Case St48 is longer than that for Cases St20 and St24, the cumulative eroded soil mass for Case St48 is relatively small.
In Case St280, the magnitude of change in the spatial distribution of fines is large compared with that in the other cases. It also shows an increase in fines in the foundation, horizontally 30 mm and 280 mm in distance from the toe of the slope.
As shown in Fig. 7 , the erosion rate correlates to the flow rate. In other words, the transportation of particles correlates with the hydraulic conductivity of the entire embankment. During the steady seepage, the erosion rates get smaller and the discharge rate also gradually decreases with time. Previous one-directional seepage tests showed a similar trend, i.e., a decrease in hydraulic conductivity with elapsed time (e.g., Lafleur, 1999; Bendahmane et al., 2008; Marot et al., 2012) , as can be observed in Fig. 7 . The decrease in hydraulic conductivity may be the result of the suffusion-induced clogging in the soil specimen. Lafleur (1999) showed that the variations in general hydraulic conductivity of a specimen depend on the spatial distribution of fines in the specimens in their interpretation of downward filtration tests on geotextiles and cohesionless soils. If this interpretation is applied to the present study, it can be said that the permeability of the whole embankment depends on the spatial distribution of the fines fraction in the embankment.
To understand the progress of suffusion in the embankment under a steady seepage flow, an attempt is made to visualize the changes in the fines content distribution using the tests with different seepage times. Assuming all initial test conditions and erosion processes are the same, the tests are arranged in ascending order of the seepage time or cumulative eroded mass. To eliminate the changes in fines content during the transient stage, i.e., before the seepage flow becomes stable, the distributions of the changes in the incremental percentage in the fines content, making Case St1 a reference, are plotted in Fig. 9 .
It is not very clear, but a decrease in fines is observed in the slope zone and in the upper half of the foundation, while an increase in fines can be seen in the bottom half of the foundation over one or two days of steady seepage ( Fig. 9  (a)-(c) ). This contrast becomes clearer with the elapse time. In Case 280, many fines are eroded out (it should be noted, however, that the discharge rate in this case is larger than in the other cases) and a large decrease in fines occurred in Area B near the toe and in Area C near the phreatic surface in the slope zone ( Fig. 9(d) ).
An increase in fines can be observed at the bottom of the foundation around horizontally 0-70 mm and 315-385 mm in distance from the toe of the slope under a steady seepage flow. These areas of increased fines develop in the horizontal direction with time. As the seepage flow is mostly horizontal at the foundation, leftward horizontal migration of the fines is expected. However, the decreasing rate at element A is relatively small, compared with the increasing rate at the further downstream locations at the bottom of the foundation. A possible explanation for this is the migration of fines in the other directions. In other words, the eroded fines move not only by the seepage flow, but also by the gravitational vertical force, and deposit in the foundation. This local concentration of fines in the embankment may cause a decrease in the permeability of the whole embankment, as shown in Fig. 7 , which is consistent with the interpretation of the elemental tests by Lafleur (1999) . 
Effect of repeated permeation
To investigate the characteristics of erosion in a regular pattern of the rising and falling phreatic surface, focus is placed on the results of Case St96RS4, which show a well-controlled boundary water level and regular repeated permeations. Fig. 10 shows evolutions of the cumulative eroded soil mass at each of the seepage periods for Case St96RS4. This result shows that the erosion of fines occurs mostly during the first seepage period. From the second period, the eroded mass decreases. In all seepage periods, major fines erosion takes place in the early stage (until around 5 h). The measured cumulative eroded soil mass at the beginning of each seepage period shows a negative value, as presented in Fig. 10 . The exact causes are unclear, but the authors infer that the fluctuation in the water surface in the plastic container shown in Fig. 3(b) is due to some trouble leading to a variation in measurement values.
Changes in the discharge rate of the water at the toe, for each seepage period in Case St96RS4, are shown in Fig. 11 . In this figure, it is observed that the discharge rate of water increases slightly from the third seepage period. This means that the permeability of the whole embankment increases with the increasing times of repeated permeation. Fig. 12 shows the evolutions of the cumulative eroded soil mass for Cases St280 and St280RS40. In Case St280RS40, the discharge rate of water is not measured. However, according to the evolutions of the cumulative eroded soil mass at the first seepage period for Cases St280 and St280RS40, the discharge rate of water for Case St280RS40 is expected to be the same level.
The distribution of the changes in the percentage of the fines contents is plotted in Fig. 13 for Cases St96RS4, St96RS8, and St280RS40. The following trend in the changes in the spatial distribution of fines can be understood from each figure:
In Case St96RS4, a decrease in fines can be seen from the middle of the foundation near the downstream boundary ( Fig. 13(a) ).
In Case St96RS8, a decrease in fines can be confirmed from the middle of the foundation near the downstream boundary and the upper part of the slope zone ( Fig. 13(b) ). A high concentration of fines is observed around the middle of the slope zone below the phreatic surface.
In Case St280RS40, a decrease in fines can be observed from the middle of the foundation near the downstream boundary to the lower section of the crown. The increase in fines at the foundation zone is larger and more extensive than for the other cases (Fig. 13(c) ).
The major fines erosion in the early stage of each seepage period, shown in Fig. 10 , is attributed to the disappearance of suction due to the saturation and the reposition of fines by hydraulic force, as described in the previous subsections.
To understand the effect of the repeated permeations on the spatial distribution of fines, the results of sieve analyses for Cases St280 and St280RS40 are compared. The distribution of the changes in the incremental percentage of the fines content, making Case St280 a reference, is plotted in Fig. 14 for Case St280RS40. From the figure, the clear boundary D-D′ that separates the areas of increase and decrease of fines is seen. This indicates that a number of fines are transported from decreased elements to elements located just below or obliquely downward due to repeated permeations. In other words, repeated permeations lead to the prominent vertical transportation of fines around the boundary between the slope zone and the foundation zone. The causes of this formation of the clear boundary at D-D′ remain unknown, but it can be said that the drawdown between cycles allows the transported fines to settle and this is one of the reasons for the marked increase in fines in the foundation zone. 
Conclusions
In this paper, a series of physical model tests on seepageinduced suffusion in a homogeneous embankment has been conducted. Binary mixtures, consisting of two Silica sands (Silica sands Nos. 3 and 8) with different dominant particle sizes, have been used for the model embankment. The seepage-induced temporal and spatial variations in the fines contents in the embankment have been examined through sieve analyses on subdivided areas of the model embankment after seepage testing, and the following conclusions are drawn:
1. Seepage-induced suffusion in an embankment can be reproduced with a small-scale loosely compacted levee model in the laboratory. 2. Sieve analyses in each area of the embankment can help to successfully observe the spatial distribution of fines within the model embankment. 3. Under the transient seepage condition in the first permeation, major fines erosion takes place due to the rising phreatic surface. The disappearance of suction and the transportation of fines with the seepage flow change the distribution of the fines content in the embankment. 4. After a certain elapsed time, suffusion backwardly develops along the phreatic surface from downstream in the embankment. Below the phreatic surface, the erodible fines not only move laterally by the seepage flow, but also vertically due to the gravitational force, and are deposited in the foundation. This deposition of the fines results in the expansion of the fine-rich region in the foundation and causes a decrease in the permeability of the whole embankment. In addition, it has been confirmed that repeated permeations lead to the prominent vertical transportation of fines from the slope zone to the foundation zone.
